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New Look For DENW Reception 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are delighted with our new look reception area and extend a massive thank you to 

Preston Vocational Centre for a marvellous redecorating job. Thanks also to Community 

Gateway Association for their support in making it happen. We have had fantastic feedback 

from staff, volunteers and visitors about how fresh and bright it all looks.  

Dave Wilson, DENW Chair said, ‘This has been a wonderful opportunity to breathe new life 

into an old building. We really love the ‘face lift’ and thank everyone involved’.  

 
Please contact 01772 558863 option 2 with any enquiry  

relating to the content. 

Charity Number: 1114622 Company Number: 5506903  



DENW Services Updates                                                                                                        

Information and Advice Drop-in Service                                                                                                            

There have been some changes to  the Information and Advice service.  In an 

effort to reduce the waiting time for clients, we have decided  that we will no 

longer be able to help people fill in lengthy benefits forms. Instead, we can 

offer 10-15 minutes advice on how to complete them, once they have been 

started by the individual. We are still operating the ‘drop-in’ service on Monday 

and Thursday from 9.30am - 2.30pm and can provide telephone advice during these times. 

Please telephone 01772-558863 ext. 2002  with your enquiry and we will be happy to help. 

Supported Banking  (formerly Managed Accounts) - banking service to help people 

manage their social care budgets.  Contact the team on 01772-250300 for more infor-

mation 

Lancashire Centre for Independent Living (LILS) - provides advice to people who 

are eligible for Direct Payments to manage their own care. Call the team on 01772 558863

(ext. 1) for more information 

 DENW Strategic Plan Thank you to Dr Laurence Clark for facilitating a series of work-

shops to hear the views of DENW volunteers, staff and trustees and from partner agencies 

to establish our Strategic Plan for 2018—2023.  The aims are; 

 To empower disabled people to achieve independent living 

 To facilitate volunteering and peer support 

 To influence local organisations to remove barriers 

 To embed good practise within the organisation 

 To work strategically to end hate crime and oppression 

Please email Melanie Close on melanie@disability-equality.org.uk for more information 

 Please contact 01772 558863 option 2 with any enquiry  

relating to the content. 

Charity Number: 1114622 Company Number: 5506903  

 



Lancashire Victim Services (LVS) Hate Crime Service 

The two Hate Crime Case Workers Lynda Myles and Julie Naylor based at DENW have  

relocated to Lancashire Victim Service from 29th May but will continue to support   

victims of hate crime across Preston and Lancashire.  

DENW Third Party Reporting Centre remains unchanged and victims can still report hate 

crimes at our office on Church Street. We will continue to help victims report incidents to 

the police and refer people on to the support Lancashire Victim Support can provide.  

We will miss Lynda and Julie being around at DENW but we are happy that victims of hate 

crime will still get support from two fabulous Case Workers.  
 

Please visit www.victimsupport.org.uk  or ring Careline 0300 323 0085 or 24 hour helpline 

0808 1689111  

Police: 999 in an emergency, 101 non emergency. True Vision:  www.report-it.org.uk  

 

 

 

Donating to DENW    

Did you know you can donate money to Disability Equality (NW) online? 

If you would like to support us in our valuable work, providing services which enable local 
disabled people to play a full role in their local community, just click on the link below and 
away you go - it really is that simple! 
 
https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/disabilityequalitynwlimited 

 

 
Please contact 01772 558863 option 2 with any enquiry  

relating to the content. 

Charity Number: 1114622 Company Number: 5506903  

 

https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/disabilityequalitynwlimited


Digital Inclusion Project   

Sixteen people have signed up to the ‘Learn My Way’ IT 

sessions with 4 having successfully completed the course.  

The modules deliver personalised, targeted, digital skills 

training for disabled people and there are opportunities to 

become a Digital Buddy or Digital Champion to help others 

learn new digital skills. 

Floyd Williams was proud to receive his certificate (see 

picture on the right) and wants to do more learning.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Digital Inclusion Officer, Peter Rainford said, ‘This project couldn’t have gone any better in 

terms of the numbers of disabled people interested in improving their digital skills and the 

way the participants are supporting each other. It is true peer support in action and at it’s 

best’. 

Please contact Peter for further information on 01772-558863 

ext. 2015 or email peter@disability-equality.org.uk  

 Please contact 01772 558863 option 2 with any enquiry  

relating to the content. 
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Rosheda Ahmed wants to share her story……. 

Rosheda is one of our more recent volunteer recruits 

and has  volunteered for Disability Equality NW since 

December last year. She has brought many skills to the 

organisation including administration skills, telephone 

skills and excellent organisation skills.  

Although she has lots of skills and experiences, Rosheda 

told us that she had lost confidence and worried about 

the work here at Disability Equality. However, her work 

has been to a high standard and she is reliable and hard

-working. 

Rosheda completed the ’Learn My Way’ digital inclusion 

course recently and she now supports others doing the 

modules. Her next step is becoming a Digital Champion. 

She said, ’I am really enjoying my roles at DENW. I have 

helped with the customer satisfaction surveys for the 

I&A service and I go on training courses. I am learning 

new skills and meeting lots of new people. It’s great’. 

 

Rosheda’s long term ambition is to get paid employment and she has made great steps to-

wards achieving this in her first six months with us. She is an enthusiastic participant in our 

new employment project and is really keen to learn. She enjoys the time spent with us and 

recently said ’Everyone at Disability Equality is friendly and welcoming, which has helped 

my confidence to grow’.  

If you are interested in volunteering for DENW, you can have an informal discussion and 

ask for an application pack. Please contact Peter Rainford on 01772-558863 ext. 2015 or 

email peter@disability-equality.org.uk  

 
Please contact 01772 558863 option 2 with any enquiry  

relating to the content. 

Charity Number: 1114622 Company Number: 5506903  

 



VIEWS FROM A VOLUNTEER  One of our longest serving volunteers 

would like to share his own personal view of his condition and volunteering. 

I am Shuresh Patel.  I was 53 on 12th May 2018.  8 years ago, I gained a BSC (Hons) degree 

in Psychology from the University of Bolton.  I also suffer – long term – from schizophrenia.  

At 18, I was involuntarily sectioned.  Because of my permanent schizophrenic state, I am 

not allowed to pursue a job in keeping with my academic achievement but I do voluntary 

work for 9 hours a week; 6 hours as a gardener under ‘Adult NHS’ and 3 hours as a Building 

Volunteer, doing domestic work under the auspices of ‘Disability Equality (NW)’. Therefore, 

to keep my ‘insanity’ somewhat under control, I pursue and practice certain ‘self-soothing’ 

techniques as follows: 

1. Self-clinical hypnosis, involving subconscious visualisation therapy 

2. Intensive Counselling which involves the conscious and unconscious parts of the 

brain.  This helps give me the ability to think, to change my behaviour and to use be-

havioural change to help develop my thinking processes 

3. Intensive relaxation therapy using clinical hypnotherapy and Cognitive Behavioural 

Therapy (CBT) 

4. My 9 hours of voluntary work are definitely enabling me to ‘up’ my socialising skills 

and working out of doors for 6 hours in the fresh air of Preston is invaluable. A Karma 

Yoga experience! 

So, why have I written all this now, in 2018? It is because, for the first time, our present 

Conservative Government, under Theresa May, is admitting that regarding the mentally 

ill—politicians have ignored endeavouring to move them on from merely providing them 

with medicines!   

The trouble is my above-mentioned four-fold moving-on list of self-soothing techniques 

costs money – serious money! My challenge is, will any Government spend that sort of 

money on the mentally-ill population of Great Britain? 

 
Please contact 01772 558863 option 2 with any enquiry  

relating to the content. 
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NEW PROJECT: BARRIERS TO EMPLOYMENT                  

 We started this project last month after researching how disabled people feel about work. 

Many young people told us that they had really enjoyed work placements and experience 

whilst at school and college but once they got older, paid work seemed to be ‘out of reach’. 

We held a workshop on 9th May and 18 disabled people attended. They told us about their 

experiences of looking for work and their fears and anxieties about working. Most people 

said they wanted to work but they came across negative attitudes and barriers which have 

affected their confidence and motivation.  

There were other issues raised such as people not always understanding benefits systems 

and the associated jargon. Many people who would like to work are afraid of losing money 

and their benefits being affected. So we want to develop a programme which ensures that 

individuals know their rights and entitlements; builds confidence and self-esteem and sees 

disabled people as valuable contributors to any workforce. 

We hope to involve partners including the Job Centre, the local authority and interested 

employers to give disabled people a positive experience of working and the independence 

that goes with it. Further dates for more workshops will be announced soon. Please see 

our web-site www.disability-equality.org.uk, Facebook and Twitter and posters in the 

DENW window. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Jennifer on 01772-558863 or email Jennifer@disability-equality.org.uk or Suzie at 
Suzie@disability-equality.org.uk for more information 
 

Please contact 01772 558863 option 2 with any enquiry  

relating to the content. 

Charity Number: 1114622 Company Number: 5506903  

 



LEARNING DISABILITY WEEK 18th—22nd June                

This year the Learning Disability Week theme is ‘health’ and there are lots of activities and 

events for learning more about good health. The week starts of with a launch at Preston 

Town Hall—see below for details of all the events and activities 

 
Please contact 01772 558863 option 2 with any enquiry  

relating to the content. 

Charity Number: 1114622 Company Number: 5506903  

 

Date Event Time 

18th June Learning Disability Week launch at Preston Town Hall 10am—2pm 

19th June 
Safety on Line Session at DENW 

You can bring your own laptop or tablet! 
1—3pm 

20th June  Picnic on the Park (Avenham)  TBC 

21st June Cancer Awareness Session at Ham and Jam  TBC 

22nd June  Health Information Day at Chorley Hospital TBC 

22nd June Living Well, and Staying Well at DENW 10am—1pm  

22nd June Preston Learning Disability Forum at Preston Town Hall 2pm—4pm  

 
Please contact Pat Afflick on 01772-730319 or email 
pat@integratepreston.org.uk to confirm the events             

 



DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 2018                                                       
 

The events and activities listed below are open to anyone who wants to  get involved in our 
events. Come and join us – bring a friend too!  DENW 103, Church Street Preston PR1 3BS 

Please contact 01772 558863 option 2 with any enquiry  

relating to the content. 

Charity Number: 1114622 Company Number: 5506903  

 

Date Event Time 

 OPEN TO ALL  

19th June Safety on Line Session 1—3pm 

22nd June Living Well, and Staying Well 12pm—3pm  

27th June  Barriers to Employment—Confidence Building  12pm—3pm  

11th July Barriers to Employment – Know your  Rights 12pm—3pm  

 DATES FOR VOLUNTEERS  

5th June Learn My Way and Digital Inclusion at DENW 1pm –3pm 

12th June Learn My Way and Digital Inclusion at DENW 1pm—3pm 

26th June Learn My Way and Digital Inclusion at DENW 1pm—3pm  

 

 
Please contact Peter Rainford on 01772-558863 ext. 
2015  peter@disability-equality.org.uk  
or jennifer@disability-equality.org.uk 

                    

 

mailto:peter@disability-equality.org.uk

